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July 19, 1988 
BRUINS NAME SWANSON AS JV BASKETBALL COACH, VARS I TY ASSISTANT 
Following the pattern of the Portland Trail Blazers in naming a player to be an 
assistant coach the next season, George Fox College has tabbed NAIA District 2 All-
Star Eric Swanson to be its new JV basketball coach and varsity assi stant. 
George Fox basketball coach Mark Vernon announced the selection of Swanson on 
Tuesday (July 20 ) . 
For the 6-5 Swanson it will mean remaining on the Newberg campus for a third 
year. The record-setting Bruin forward finished his collegiate pl aying eligibi l i ty 
last spring. This fall he will return to GFC as a coach. 
Swanson will take over as jayvee coach from Matt Mount, who is leaving after 
three year s in the positi on. 
Swanson, from Castle Rock, Wash., left behind impressive records with the Bruins. 
He set two school marks last year with the most defensive rebounds in a season (287) 
and the most in one game (20). 
Swanson's 649 total career rebounds moved him to 10th on GFC's all-time 
rebounding list, just the second two-year player ever to climb into the top 10. His 
397 season rebound total is the second highest ever recorded by a Bruin, topped only 
by All-American Randy Dunn's 422 in 1981-82. Swanson's 12.03 season rebound average 
is fourth best at GFC. 
-more-
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In scoring, Swanson missed GFC's top 10 by just eight points. He produced 1,132 
points in two years at GFC, nearly equaling three and four-year players. His 654 
point total last season is the second highest ever. His 19.8 average put him in 
seventh spot. His .586 career field goal accuracy is the best ever at GFC. 
Swanson came to the Bruins from Grays Harbor Community College where in 1986 he 
was named MVP for Northwest Region 2 community colleges. 
Vernon calls Swanson "a big plus for our coaching staff." 
He said Swanson has "a tremendous understanding of the game of basketball and 
what it takes to win; he has a great future in coaching." 
Vernon said Swanson, as varsity assistant, will help in development of the big 
men, and with teaching inside moves and rebound skills. 
An physical education major, Swanson will be completing his bachelor's degree 
while coaching. 
-30-
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May 24, 1988 
PAIR OF REDMOND INTERMOUNTAIN ALL-STARS TO TEAM UP AT GEORGE FOX 
Two Oregon Intermountain Conference first-team players, both MVP's for their 
Redmond High School team, will continue to team up in college basketball. 
George Fox College Coach Mark Vernon announced Tuesday <May 24) the sign i ng of 
6-2 guard Tim Harris and 6-6 forward Ron Wolfe. 
The pair join three othe r all-state choices already announced for the Bruins. 
Harris this year led Redmond in both scoring <12.8l and rebounding <7.7). The 
team captain and MVP headed a squad that had seven players averaging between 7.9 and 
12.8. He was na•ed to the Intermountain League's All-Star first team. 
Wolfe was Redmond's MVP in 1987 when he averaged 15.0 points a game and 
7 rebounds, was the team captain and an Intermountain first-team All-Star. He had 
back surgery prior to his senior year and last season averaged 10 points and 8 
rebounds a contest, named to the league ' s second team. 
Both players are honors students and ae•bers of National Honor Society, Wolfe 
with a 3.3 grade point average and planning to major in psychology and Harris with 
3.3 average and planning to major in business. 
"Tim plays all out all of the time," Vernon said of Harris. • He has tremendous 
determination and hustle.• He said a 6-2 guard leading in both rebounding and scoring 
is •a great accomplishment.• He calls Harris a good defender and good scorer . At GFC 
-more-
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he will play an off-guard position, asked to shoot from the perimeter along with good 
inside play. 
"The bottom line on Tim is his total dedication to do anything he can to win," 
Vernon said. "He ' s a great competitor." 
The seventh-year George Fox coach says Wolfe "has a very nice shooting touch from 
15-feet and in and at 6-6 he will give us depth at the forward position." 
"Ron had an outstanding junior year -- being named to the All-League first team 
--but his back surgery cut into his potential," Vernon noted. "As he gets stronger 
and more physical, he will be a strong contributor for the Bruins." 
Vernon, who has guided GFC to a 124-67 record in his career, calls the pair 
"quality additions to our program. They have received excellent coaching from Glenn 
Kinney, who is an outstanding coach, both at the high school and college level." 
Earlier George Fox announced Chris Patoine, Oregon's community college Player of 
the Year; Kurt Rannow, an Oregon first-team high school player who topped the state 
tourney in both rebounding and scoring; and Jon Hagen, a state honorable mention pick 
who led the Metro League in scoring. 
-30-
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April 18, 1 988 
BRUIN BASKETBALL HONORS ANNOUNCED 
For just the second time in the school's 23 years of NAIA basketball history 
George Fox College has named two to share Most Valuable Player honors. 
GFC players couldn't decide who deserved the 1987-88 honor most and split their 
vote i n naming NAIA District 2 All-Stars Eric Swanson and Dan Newman. 
"Sometimes it's cut and dried; thi s year it was really hard," said GFC Coach Mark 
Vernon. "There's not a better way to end the season." He announced the honors at a 
dessert awards program on campus this week. 
Why the difficulty in choosing? Both were leaders: 
*** The pair of seniors averaged nearly 41 points a game between them, just 
three-tenths of a point a part, Newman at 21.1 and Swanson at 19.8. 
••• Swanson averaged 12.0 rebounds a game, best for the Bruins and second best in 
the di strict. 
••• Newman countered wi t h a 5.3 assist average, best for GFC and sixth best in 
the district. 
Swanson scored 654 points this year, the second highest ever at GFC. His 19.8 
average was seventh best. His .586 career field goal accuracy is the best ever. 
Newman scored 591 points in his f i nal season, the fifth-highest season total ever. 
His scoring average was third highest ever. 
-more-
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Swanson's 397 season rebounds is the second highest ever recorded by a Bruin. He 
set school records this year with 287 defensive rebounds and with his 20 defensive 
grabs in a Feb. 5 game with Northwest Nazarene. 
Newman, a guard, this year established a three-point school record with a .500 
accuracy rate (48 of 96). He also set a record with eight attempts in one game and a 
record with five made. He was a perfect five of five in a playoff game with Concordia 
College. 
Both MVPs finish their careers high in GFC statistics. Newman had 2,113 career 
points, second highest ever for a GFC pla~er. He had 501 points a year ago for the 
Bruins after two years at Concordia College. His career free throw accuracy of .822 
is the fifth highest ever at GFC. 
Swanson's marks come in both scoring and rebounding. His career total 649 
rebounds is tenth best at GFC and he became just the second two-year player ever to 
climb into the Top 10 at GFC. A forward, Swanson missed the scoring Top 10 by 
just eight points, producing 1,132 in two years , nearly equaling three and four-year 
players. 
In addition to NAIA District 2 honors, both players received national recognition 
by the National Christian College Athletic Association, Vernon reported. Swanson was 
named to the first team, Newman to the second. 
The Bruins' Most Improved Award went to 6-11 freshman center Dave Wilson. He 
produced five school records for blocked shots, and his .642 shooting accuracy on 122 
of 190 attempts set a school record. 
In the Bruins' final NAIA District 2 game of the year, in the semifinals at 
Oregon Tech, Wilson had 20 points, nine rebounds and seven blocked shots. 
-more-
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"If he continues to improve like he has, watch out," said Vernon. Wilson 
averaged 9.5 points and 5.8 rebounds a game. Three times during the year he had game 
triple doubles in points, rebounds and blocked shots, once with 12 blocks in a 
contest. 
Named Most Inspirational was senior forward Eric Lautenbach, who came back from a 
season-ending knee injury a year ago to start at times this year. His .872 free throw 
accuracy led the Bruins. "His hard work just to go through the season was an 
inspiration," said Vernon. "He was an inspiration to the team." 
The Best Defense award went to junior guard Jeff Richards. He lead the Bruins in 
steals at the time of a broken foot eight games before season end. He had 11 steals 
in a game with Dominican College Jan. 2 to tie a GFC record. 
The team's Hustle Award was earned by junior guard Pat Casey, the College's 
baseball coach who started with the basketball Bruins 13 games into the season. 
"Anyone can earn this, but he stood out," Vernon said. 
-30-
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Apr il 18, 1988 
JON HAGEN, SECOND ALL-STATE PLAYER, PICKS GEORGE FOX FOR BASKETBALL 
George Fox College's basketball fortunes conti nue to grow. 
Already having s i gned Oregon's top high school scorer and rebounder i n the state 
AAA tournament, and Oregon's community college player of the year, the Bruins now have 
recruited a second all-state player. 
It wi ll be a short move to college for Jon Hagen, leadi ng scorer for the Me t ro 
League. The Newberg High School standout will move across town to play his collegiate 
career at GFC. 
Bruin Coach Mark Vernon announced Hagen's decision Tuesday (April 19). 
Hagen, a 6-3, 180-pound guard, l ast week was one of a dozen players picked to the 
Metro team for t he June 17-18 State-Metro summer all-star basketball series. Earlier 
he was named to the state's honorable mention all -star team. 
Hagen averaged 21.5 poi nts and 7.9 rebounds a game for Newberg's Tigers. As a 
junior he averaged 18.3 points a game as the Metro League's second-leading scorer. He 
was captain and MVP of his team both years. 
Hagen, who narrowed his choices to several Oregon small colleges, said he finally 
chose George Fox because "it has the best program I've seen overall; I really liked 
the way they play, the coach and the team." He also credited Vernon with "a great job 
of seeing my games." 
-more-
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"Jon should be heard from even as a freshman," Vernon said. "He will have a good 
four years at GFC, and, above, all he is just a top quality person." Hagen has a 
3.87 grade point average and will be given GFC Honors-on-Entrance academic 
designation. 
Vernon calls Hagen "one of the best drivers and penetrators in the state -- he 
can finish his penetration and score but also is an extremely good passer on the 
move." Vernon said Hagen "puts tremendous pressure on the defense as he attacks the 
hoop." 
Hagen will play a wing, Vernon said, rotating between the off guard and small 
forward spots. He said Hagen is a good perimeter shooter who should improve in that 
area as he is asked to shoot the ball from the three-point range. 
Vernon describes Hagen as "a very coachable player well grounded in fundamentals 
because of his basketball intelligence and coaching." Hagen's high school coach was 
Gregg Griffin, a former Bruin player and 1980 GFC graduate. 
Hagen joins other top recruits: Chris Patoine, who averaged 16.2 points a game 
at Umpqua Community College this year leading the Timbermen to a 27-6 season and who 
was recruited by 300 colleges; and Kurt Ronnow, a first-team All-State choice who led 
his Molalla team with a 26 point, 13 rebound average in the state high school 
championship tournament. 
-30-
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April 11 , 1988 
CHRIS PATOINE, OREGON COMMUNITY COLLEGE PLAYER OF YEAR, PICKS GFC 
George Fox College, which last month picked up Oregon's AAA high school 
basketball tournament scoring and rebounding leader, now has scored a coup at the 
community college level. 
Bruin coach Mark Vernon Tuesday (April 12) announced the signing of Chris 
Patoine, Oregon's community college Player of the Year. 
Patoine had been contacted by mail, phone or directly by coaches of 300 colleges 
nationwide, including NCAA Divisi on 1 schools and as far as the East Coast. 
"I just felt comfortable with the school, coach and people I met," Patoi ne said 
in announcing George Fox as his choice. "I did research and talked with people." He 
also noted that Vernon had watched him play eight times and that he decided he wanted 
to play at an Oregon school. 
The 6-5, 195-pound forward has played two seasons for Umpqua Community in 
Roseburg, this year averaging 16.2 points and 5.2 rebounds a game. He helped the 
Timbermen to a 27-6 season and to championship of Oregon community colleges. 
Patoine averaged 22 points and 12.2 rebounds a game as a senior at Sutherlin High 
School where he was a 1986 AA first-team All-State choice. He owns the career point 
(1,404) and rebound (717) records at Sutherlin. Patoine, who averaged 24 poi nts as a 
junior, was leading scorer and rebounder both his junior and senior years in the 
Sky-Em League. 
-more-
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At Umpqua a year ago Patoine was named to the Northwest Athletic Association of 
Community Colleges Region 4 All-Freshmen team and this season was MVP. The Timberman 
finished fourth in the NWAACC four-region tournament last month in Bellevue, Wash. 
A 3.3 g.p.a. student, Patoine, 20, was given Umpqua's Scholar-Athlete award this 
year. He will major in business at George Fox. 
"Chris is a top quality addition to our program," said Vernon. "He was a proven 
scorer in high school and junior college and he will be asked to score for us; he has 
had a great career so far and I expect him to continue that at George Fox." 
"I couldn't be happier to have Chris as a Bruin," Vernon said. He praised the 
coaching of Patoine by his high school coach, Willie New, and UCC coach Rod Snook. 
Earlier the Bruins landed Oregon AAA high school first-team selection Kurt Ronnow 
of Molalla, who was the leading scorer and rebounder in the state tournament, 
averaging 26 points and 13 rebounds a contest. 
"The addition of Chris and Kurt," said Vernon, "will help ease the job of filling 
the forward spots vacated by the seniors Eric Lautenbach and Eric Swanson." 
Patoine is the fourth MVP of the NWAACC to chose the Bruins in the last three 
years, one in each region. Toby Long of Region 3 and Mike Redmond of Region 1 picked 
the Bruins in 1985 and Swanson, from Region 2, in 1986. 
-30-
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March 21 , 1988 
GFC BASKETBALL BRUINS END YEAR WITH 25 NEW SCHOOL RECORDS 
George Fox College's 1987-88 basketball Bruins set 25 new school records, more 
than half in the category of three-point goals. 
In addition, freshman center Dave Wilson added five more records in blocked 
shots. 
Unlike last year when the Bruins, who went 27-6 and set 17 team records in the 
process, this year's squad, with a 17-16 record, set five new team records, three of 
those in the three-point category. 
The Bruins this year set records with 169 three-point field goals (102 last 
year), on 406 attempts (250 last year), with an accuracy of .416 (.408 last year). 
The totals were pushed with a record 11 three-point goals in a playoff game with 
Concordia March 10 and record 22 attempts against Southern Oregon Dec. 4 and with 
Westmont Dec. 31. 
Indivjdually, senior guard Dan Newman set a record with five three pointers in a 
matchup with Concordia Jan. 23. He also set a record with eight attempts against 
I·Jestern Oregon Dec. 12, tied by junior guard Brent Peterson against Westmont Dec. 31. 
N-:r;sn:an now holds the individual game accuracy record with a perfect five of five, set 
Concordia game. His season of .500 (48 of 96) is 2 
ree-po~nt reccrd 1 breaking his .451 last year. 
-more-
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Newman set a new individual career record with 80 three-point goals in the last 
two years. Peterson now holds ~~e record for most attempts with 167 in two seasons. 
Newman exits GFC with the best three-point career accuracy, .479. 
This year's Bruins blocked 251 shots for a new record, with Wilson credited wi 
170 of those for a new standarc, at the rate of 5.15 a game, also a record. He ha~i a 
record 12 against Concordia Feb. 9, when the team set a school record with 16. The 
previous individual highs were 123 in a season by All-ft~erican Kenny Stone in 1984-85 
with a 3. 73 average the next year. 
Senior forward Eric Swanson set two records with the most defensive rebounds in a 
season, 287, and with 20 of those in a game with Northwest Nazarene on Feb. 5. Both 
previous records were set by All-American Randy Dunn who had 18 in a game and 284 
in 1981-82. 
Other records include Wilson 1 s field goal percentage of • 642 on 122 of 190 
attempts. The previous high was .617 set by J.R. Smith in 1981-82. 
A new record for team steals in a game was set Jan. 2 against Dominican College 
when 31 were recorded, 11 of them by junior guard Jeff Richards to tie a record set in 
1984 by Curtis Kimbrough. 
Another new record was set when 2,698 points were scored against the Bruins, 
topping the previous high of 2,667 in 1981-82. 
Both Newman and Swanson leave behind impressive individual career standings. 
Newman finished his collegiate career with 2,113 points, second highest ever for a GFC 
player, topped only by the 2,187 points of All-American Paul Cozens in 1974-78. He 
scored 591 in the just-completed season, the fifth-highest season total ever. His 
season scoring average of 21.1 tied for third best. He had 501 points a year ago at 
George Fox College 
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GFC with his first two years were played at Concordia College. Newman's career free 
throw accuracy of .822 is the fifth highest ever at GFC. 
Swanson leaves behind marks in both rebounding and scoring. His 649 total career 
rebounds is tenth on the all-time list at GFC and he is just the second two-year 
player ever to climb into the top 10. Swanson's 397 season rebounds is the second 
highest ever recorded by a Bruin, topped only by Dunn's 422 in 1981-82. His 12.03 
season average is the fourth best at GFC. 
In scoring, Swanson missed GFC's top ten by just eight points. He produced 1,132 
points in two years at GFC, nearly equaling three and four-year players. Swanson's 
654 season points is the second highest ever at GFC and his 19.8 season average puts 
him seventh highest. His .586 career field goal accuracy is the best ever at GFC. 
Three other Bruins also moved up in career standings. Guard Brent Peterson, with 
338 career assists is now seventh, and his 3.93 per game is fourth. 
Senior forward Eric Lautenbach moved to fifth in career free throw accuracy at 
.825 on 146 of 177 attempts. 
Wilson's .642 field goal accuracy in his first year compares to GFC's current 
career best of .572 by All-AmP.rican Kenny Stone in 1983-87. In his first season 
Wilson scored 315 points, 9.5 a game,compared to Stone's 296 points (10.2 average) as 
a freshman. Wilson also set a new unofficial record during the season when three 
times he recorded a "triple double" in a game: double-digit stats in scoring, 
rebounding and blocked shots. He had 14 points, 11 rebounds and 11 blocks against 
Dominican Jan. 2; 20 points, 10 rebounds and 12 blocks against Concordia Feb. 9; and 
18 points, 11 rebounds and 11 blocks against the same team Mar. 10. 
-30-
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January 4, 1988 
BRUINS OPEN YEAR WITH THREE HOME GAMES 
WHAT'S BRUIN 
After playing 9 of their first 12 games on the road, the George Fox College 
basketball Bruins are glad for the start of 1988 that brings them three consecutive 
home games in a week. 
The Bruins host Linfield College Tuesday night (Jan. 5) in a rematch, then take 
on Columbia Christian Friday night (Jan. 8) and Warner Pacific the next night. The 
two Portland teams are being met for the first time this season. 
The Yamhill County rivals tangled Nov. 24 in George Fox's first game of the 
season with the Wildcats winning 97-90 on their own floor to bring the Linfield-GFC 
NAIA series to 24 wins for the Bruins, 16 for the Wildcats. Linfield comes into the 
game with a 2-5 mark this season. 
Columbia Christian is at 7-6. The Clippers have never beaten George Fox in 15 
NAIA contests. Warner Pacific enters the week at 4-3. GFC bas a 33-15 NAIA series 
lead over the Knights. 
George Fox, 5-7, will continue to be without All-District guard Dan Newman, who 
injured his knee in the Dec. 14 game with Western Oregon. His 24.8 points a game was 
among the top in the nation at the time. 
But the Bruins gain strength with the addition of 6-2 guard Pat Casey. The 
-more-
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Bruins' baseball coach and a former pro player in that sport, Casey has a year and a 
half of basketball eligibility after previously playing at the University of Portland. 
He is a junior from Newberg. 
MARK'S REMARKS 
On California trip: "It was beneficial to play two very good teams like Biola and 
Westmont; I'm happy the way our players competed in both those games; it's promising 
for the future when we're in division play." 
On Biola: "The game was close in the first half and I thought we played well. 
It will only help us to play a very good team." 
On Westmont: ~ We had the lead with just minutes to go but just didn't finish the 
game; I was happy with our effort, but we just didn't shoot well." 
On Dominican: "It gave us a chance to play everybody and get ready for 
conference play. I was impressed at how hard they played under unique circumstances." 
BRUIN BITS 
*** Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for spring break? Skiing in Sun Valley? Sightseeing 
in New York? A visit to the nation's capital? Those are among the options being 
considered by members of the George Fox basketball team after it was "bumped" from a 
United Airlines flight Jan. 2 from Los Angeles to San Francisco because of 
cancellation of a previous flight. All 16 persons in the party were given round-trip 
tickets to anyplace in the continental U.S., a free breakfast and put on a flight 
three-hours later, still in time to play a game won by GFC in a near-record 80-point 
margin. 
-more-
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••• At the Dominican College game Jan. 2 total attendance was a record-low 17, 
with 8 rooting for George Fox. It was played in an unheated high school gymnasium in 
Kentfield, Calif., near the San Rafael campus. 
••• How long does it take for a college student to tire of Disneyland? About 
nine hours. The GFC basketball team was first in line at one entrance gate for the 8 
a.m. opening New Year's Day. Time for gathering together again was set for 6 p.m. By 
5 p.m. some were starting to the exit, by 5:30 all were ready to go and the team left 
ahead of schedule. The favorites? Star Wars and Space Mountain. 
••• Give credit to two sets of parents for determination to see their son play. 
Newberg parents Mike and Linda Schlachter attended all three California contests to 
see son Rich, and Jake and Maurine Lautenbach, Portland, attended the Los Angeles area 
games to watch son Eric. 
*** Bruin personnel and alumni were in action at all three California games. 
Alumnus Charlie Howard, a 1974 GFC graduate and former GFC sports information 
assistant who came up to watch, was called into action to run the clock at the Biola 
game. At Westmont GFC statistician Mike Wirta was called upon to do half of the 
stats, and at Dominican he was responsible for all. 
*** A chance to get warm with a trip to Southern California 
during Christmas break? Not for the GFC contingent. It hailed the day they arrived 
and during their stay a 56-degree high was the lowest high temperature ever recorded 
on that date. It was, however, mostly sunny and 65 for New Year's Day. 
STATISTICALLY 
+++ GFC now has four players in double-digit scoring, led by the 24.8 of guard 
Dan Newman, followed by the 21.2 of forward Eric Swanson, then the 11.3 of guard Brent 
Peterson and the 11.1 of forward Rich Schlachter. 
-more-
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+++ Freshman center Dave Wilson now has pushed his blocked shots per game average 
past 5 -- at 5.2, on 62 total. 
+++ Senior Eric Swanson is grabbing 12.2 rebounds a contest as GFC tops opponents 
41.4 to 40.5 a game. 
GAME SCORES 
GFC Opponent 
90 Linfield 97 
99 Western Oregon 105 
93 Willamette 86 
74 Southern Oregon 87 
88 Lewis & Clark 77 
102 Lewis & Clark 84 
71 Willamette 76 
81 Western Oregon 86 
109 Western Oregon 95 
61 Biola 78 
68 Westmont 78 
128 Dominican 48 
sports nevvs 
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BRUINS SET RECORDS IN DOMINICAN WIN; LOSE TO BIOLA, WESTMONT 
Yes, the score was really 128-48 as George Fox College rolled over Dominican 
College Saturday night (Jan. 2) in San Rafael, Calif. 
It was not a typo. And, no, the 80-point victory was not a school record. 
That's 87, set last year in a 143-56 blowout of Northwest College. 
But the game did produce four school records: two for steals and two for blocked 
shots. Junior guard Jeff Richards swiped the ball 11 times to tie the mark set by 
Curtis Kimbrough in a game with U.C. -- San Diego in 1984. And it helped the Bruins 
reach 31 steals in a game, a new school record, topping the 28 set against Northwest 
College last year. 
Freshman center Dave Wilson blocked 11 Penguin shots to break his own record of 
10 set earlier this season as GFC blocked 14 Dominican shots in all for a new school 
record. 
The game was the third in a three-game California road trip 
in which the Bruins matched up with the NAIA's No. 4-ranked Biola Eagles then took on 
Westmont's Warriors. GFC lost both, 78-61 to Biola of La Mirada and 78-68 at Westmont 
in Santa Barbara. 
no contest. The Bruins 
Bruin coach Mark Vernon 
on top 33-11. With the 
within 21, 56-36 with 
The Dominican affair was a counting game, but definitely 
were on top 24-2 just 4 and a half minutes into the game. 
started pulling back his starters after 10 minutes of play, 
Bruin bench in the lineup the Penguins managed to come 
Dominican's Jeff Colley, hitting 24 of his team's points. 
At the half Vernon gave his squad a challenge to toughen up their defense. The 
Bruins responded with as 70-12 second half as 
GFC held Dominican to just a single field goal in the final 10 1/2 minutes. 
Meantime, the Bruins scored nearly at will, hitting .647 of their 51 shot 
attempts, at one point having baskets as close as every seven seconds. 
It all left GFC with seven players in double-figure scoring, led by the 24 of 
Richards, who kept helping himself to the ball and scoring on layups and jumpers. He 
was 11 of 14 for the night from the field. 
Close behind with 23 was senior forward Eric Swanson with 23 points on 10 of 14 
shooting. And close behind him, with 22 for the highest of his career, was junior 
center Tim White on 10 of 11 from the field. 
Wilson led GFC in rebounds with 11 as GFC edged Dominican 50-48. GFC finished 
the game at .602 in shooting, hitting 56 field goals on 93 attempts. The 56 made was 
just one short of GFC's school record of 57 set against Northwest last year. 
At Biola the Bruins matched up with one of the nation's best -- for a half. 
Although the Eagles took a five-point, 33-28, lead to the dressing room at the break, 
it was their largest to that point and came with two seconds left as they scored and 
converted a free throw before the buzzer. The first half was tied eight times -- the 
final time at 28 with 1:50 to go-- and GFC led by four, 23-19, 13 minutes into the 
game. 
-more-
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Four minutes into the second period Eagle center Paul Horn went on a scoring 
spree, hitting nine of his team's 12 points in less than a three-minute span as Biola 
moved out front 47-39. 
The Bruins never caught up. 
Turnovers, 25 in all, bothered the Bruins at critical times. But there were 
bright spots: GFC out-rebounded the Eagles 30-28, and produced 21 assists to 16 for 
Biola. Richards led the way with 7 assists and Swanson came up with a game-high 10 
rebounds, also leading GFC with 26 points, another game-high. 
While George Fox trailed off in its shooting from a first-half .550 average to 
.517 in the second, the Eagles improved from a .469 first half to .667 in the second 
for a game average of .559. 
The next night at Westmont the Bruins nearly followed a script from the night 
before: GFC was down just five at the half, 38-33, after an opening period tied seven 
times, with GFC having it's largest lead at four and Westmont's largest at six. 
And, just like the night before, the host's came out early in the second half to 
gain an advantage they never relinquished. This night GFC did not score for the first 
three minutes and the Warriors upped their lead to 12, 45-33 before GFC could hit. 
Unlike the previous night, though, George Fox did come back, trailing by just 
four, 68-64, with 2:19 to go. But the Warriors remained on top using six free throws 
on eight attempts and a basket at the buzzer to push to their final score. GFC in the 
same time collected its final points on a three-pointer and a charity toss. 
It was a poor night for GFC shooting. The Bruins hit just .324 in the second 
half and .383 for the contest, 23 of 60 attempts with ~ no Bruin over .500. Westmont 
connected on 28 of its 61. 
The Bruins were outboarded 47-39 with Swanson with nine, tied with Westmont's 
junior guard Brad Smidt. Guard Brent Peterson's 15 points paced the Bruins. 
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Total Games __ 1:...:;;.1.;::.. __ 
ACCUMIJLATIVE 
1986- - 1987 
Field Goals 3 Pt. Field Goals Free Throws Rehom\d!'l 
G SM SA PCT SM SA PCT SM SA PCT 0 D T 
SINGLE GAME HIGH'S 
No. Name Opponent 
Points 35 NEWMAN 
... 
Rebounds 13 
--- II Alsts 
SteAls ll 
1\ lnt•kR II 
Record 5-7 
· Points 
Total Games --·.c.J.~(p"--
ua:.vnu&:o .t'UA l.ULLI:!.bl:!. HJ\Sl(.f;THAL 
ACCUMULATIVE 
1987 - 1988 
Field Gojl\ls 3 Pt. Field Goals Free Throws Rebounds Points 
George Fox 
CASEY, Pat 
JAC~BSON, Tim 
Team R 
Geo e Fox 
Opponents 
SINGLE GAME HIGH'S 
No, Name , ·o:e:eonent 
Points ~; . ,NfWMAN , L.l N Fl (l-D 
• Rebounds lro I ~ I SWA~SQ~ t t!IIAJ NA1A KtK1. 
Assists ll PcrtRSotJ . hlf.siWJ 0Rf6o~ 
Steals II Rlot~5 OOM.LNL(AU 
filnckR 11 W\L~OW co flt(ORI) lA. 
Record 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64105 
198.7-88 NAIA BASKETBALL QUESTIONNAIRE 
[WOMEN'S INFORMATION] 
COMPLETE AND RETURN TO THE NAIA ADDRESS ABOVE BY SEPTEMBER 18, 1987. PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT! 
INSTITUTION ___ G==eo~r~g~e=-F~o~x=-~Co~l==l~e~g:e ___________ CITY, STATE. ZIP Newberg, Oregon 97132 
NICKNAME Lady Bruins NAIA DISTRICT _2 ___ CONFERENCE Independent 
1986-87 OVERALL RECORD 11-11< 1986-87 CONFERENCE RECORD 11-13 CONFERENCE FINISH 8th 
HEAD COACH Craig Taylor ALMA MATER & YEAR GRADUATED George Fox College (1974) 
CAREER RECORD AS COLLEGIATE (4-Yr Schools Only) HEAD COACH 77-74 NO. OF YEARS 6 
ASSISTANT COACH Jodi Nofziger FIELDHOUSE( CAPACITY) 2400 
LETTERMEN RETURNING __ ¥,6 __ LETTERMEN LOST _4;..__ STARTERS RETURNING 2 STARTERS LOST 3 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR _.;...B.;...ar;;;..r;;;..y"---'H;;.;;.u;;;..b;;..;b;;..;e;;.;l;;.;l;;.._ _ OFFICE PHONE 538-8383 HOME 538-4332 
DOES A RADIO OR TELEVISION STATION BROADCAST YOUR GAMES? ___ Yes _A__ No Radio TV 
IF YES, LIST STATIONS, ADDRESS AND PHONE-------------------------------------------------
****************************************************************************************** 
TOP RETURNING LETTERMEN 
Ht. Yr. Pas Hometown Name (First,Last) 
_T~a.;...mm~y~L.;...e.;...w~i;;.;;.s~--~~----------6'3" Jr ~ Newberg, Ore 
~Ma=r:..;i=.:a:::.:n;.;;:n;.;;.e;:;._F=-u;;:;n=d-=e-=r.;:h:.:i;.::d:.::e;..._ _______ .5 ' 7" Sr Q._ Newberg, Ore 
--------------------------------------
--------------------------------------
OUTSTANDING NEWCOMERS 
Name (First,Last) Ht. Yr. Pas Hometown 
...:G;:.:i::.:n.:::a::.....:B:::.;r:::..l.::::::;. d::.g~e::!,s________________ 6' O" Jr. .E._ Olympia, Wash 
~L:::.::in=d:.:::a:.....oF ... u:.:;n.,.d:.::e::.:r:..oh""i,..d..,e"'-------- ~''.EL. .G._ Newberg, Ore 
.... An.....,n ........ Ma......,r.._J. ..  •e..._Ow......,..,.s..,l...,e..,.y __________ .!L..9,.11.EJ::_ .E._ Meridian, Ida 
SIGNIFICANT LOSSES 
Notes(Stats,Honors,Other) 
Previous School 
Grays Harbor C.C. 
Newberg H.S. 
Borah H S 
Name (First,Last) 
Susie Davis 
Position Reason Lost?(Grad-Trasfer-Injury) Pts-Avg Reb-Avg 
F Grad 
Lisa Chunn F 
****************************************************************************************** 
IMPORTANTIII--On the back of this page or an attached sheet, please give a brief outlook 
of your 1987-88 season. Also please include a mug shot of your top returning player and a 
photo of your head coach. Please label back side of pictures with name, sport and name of 
your institution. Return this form to: 
NAIA Communications 
1221 Baltimore Avenue 
Kansas City, MO 64105 
DEADLINE: September 18, 1987 
1987-88 NAIA BASKETBALL QUESTIONNAIRE 
[WOMEN 1 S SCHEDULE] 
INSTITUTION __ ~G~e~o~r~g~e~F~o~x~C~o~l~l~e~g~e;_ __________________ _ DEADLINE: September 18, 1987 
DATE 
12-1 
12-4 
12-5 
12-9 
1-8 
1-9 
1-13 
1-15 
1-16 
1-20 
1-22 
1-23 
1-27 
1-29 
1-30 
2-5 
2-6 
2-9 
2-12 
2-13 
2-16 
2-19 
2-20 
2-22 
2-23 
2-26 
2-27 
3-3,4,5 
3-10 
SITE* 
H 
A 
A 
A 
A 
H 
A 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 
H 
A 
N 
N 
OPPONENT 
Willamette Uniyersity 
Concordia Tip-Off Tournament 
Concordia Tip-Off Tournament 
Linfield 
NorthiJest Nazarene College 
Easte~ Oregon State College 
Pacific IInhrersi ty 
Warner Pacific College 
Concordia 
Pacifjc Unjyersity 
Oregon Institute of Technology 
Southern Oregon State College 
Lewis & Clark College 
Western Oregon State College 
Western Baptist College 
Eastern Oregon State College 
Northwest Nazarene Call~ 
St Martin's University 
Concordia College 
Warner Pacific College 
I.infi el d CaJJ e:~~--------------------
Southern Oregon State College 
Oregon Tnsti tute of Technology 
Western Baptist College 
lewis & Clark Colle· 
WesterR Oragea State College 
NATA District loYrRameat 
NA~ Bi-District Tournament 
1987-88 SCORE 
[NAIA Use Only! 
Do Not Write 
In This Space] 
*Use H•Home, A•Away, N•Neutral. If site is neutral, name city & state. If tournament, 
please leave space for more than one game and list teams on the back of this form. 
George 
1987-88 
Fox 
Basketball 
College NEWBERG, OR[GQN 97132 
INSTITUTION: George Fox College LOCATION: Newberg. OR 97132 TELEPHONE: (503) 538-8383 
PRESIDENT: Dr. Edward F. Stevens ESTABLISHED: J.a.9.1 ENROLLMENT: .lQ.5. 
NICKNAME: Bruins SCHOOL COLORS: Old Gold and Navy Blue 
ATHLETIC AFFILIATION: NAIA Dist. 2/NCCAA Reg. 8 1986-87 SEASON RECORD: ~ 
HEAD COACH: Mark Vernon ALMA MATER & YEAR: George Fox College, 1977 
COACH'S OVERALL RECORD AS HEAD COACH: 107-51 in five years 
ASSISTANT COACHES: Steve Grant/Matt Mount FIELDHOUSE: Coleman Wheeler Sports Center (2500) 
LETTERMEN RETURNING: .6. LETTERMEN LOST: i STARTERS· RETURNING: ~ STARTERS LOST: ~ 
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: Barry Hubbell OFF. PHONE: (503) 538-8383 H. PHONE: 538-4322 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Paul Berry FACULTY ATHLETIC REPRESENTATIVE: Mike Allen 
~··~~····················································································· 
TOP RETURNING LETTERMEN 
Name (First, Last) .HL_ 1.r..&. ~ Hometown 
Dan Newman 6-1 Sr. G Portland, Ore. 
Brent Peterson 6-0 Jr. G Bozeman, Mont. 
Eric Swanson 6-5 Sr. F Castle Rock, Wash. 
OUTSTANDING NEWCOMERS 
Name (First, Last) .HL. 1.r..&. ~ Hometown 
Jeff Richards 
Dave Wilson 
SIGNIFICANT LOSSES 
Name (First. Last) 
Kenny Stone 
Curtis Kimbrough 
Toby Long 
6-1 Jr. 
6-11 Fr. 
Position 
F 
F 
G 
G 
c 
Beaverton, Ore. 
Chehalis, Wash. 
Reason Lost 
Graduation 
Graduation 
Graduation 
17.5 
9.5 
14.2 
16.7 Points 
10.8 Points 
14.5 Points 
Statistics 
4.0 Assists 
4.7 Assists 
7.6 RE 
Previous School 
Beaverton, Ore./Clackamas Comm. 
Chehalis, Wash./West High 
Statistics 
Pts/9.4 RE 3.7 Assts/3.7 blks 
Pts/7.3 RE 4.7 Assts 
Pts 3.2 Assts 
